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VUR PRODUCTION BOARD
Washington, B« G,

May 19, 19453

She Honorable James Fo
Director, Bosrd of Bconsmic
?,he White House
tfachlngton, D* Go

Dear Mro Byrness

At a recent meeting of the Scoaoraie Stabilisation 3oard8 the
question of Xauaehlng a War Model Production Program to g£srasite$
ijhe continued production of low priced goods for basis essentials
was discussed and the gsnoral

It iraB decidei that a Committee,, coneis^ing* of the pex-sonal rep-
reeentative of yoursslf» the V/ar Production Hoard Ghai£man8 ths Pric©
Administrator« and th© Chairman of the War Manpower Ccnsaiflsion 1MS
set wp to Btmdy th» quetticn and prepare a raport on how the progran
ohould bo carried jut aad ^iat items should be included la the initial
listo The Gommittse ha,3 completed its studies sfi;er detailed conferensea
xttth all of t»he a^sncies csnoeraed and is submit ting ifcs report

Zhis report has not j©t been a^proTed hir our prineiprtls but I t
:Ls eent to you in confomity vith your espress desir© fco hsye the
port discussod at the naxt mooting of the Economic Stabilisation Board

Yours

8 (jommittee ChairsiaK'j for
War Product loss. Board

Sdward D 9

fo2f Offio© of Price

Lubellfi fas? Office of £eoncuid
Stabilization
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COPY NOo ^Zif-«- May 19 • 1843

We h%re reached the stkg© in our %fsi* aaoxttaay when the

production of civilian ©agential© mast be plaiinad c&refally as

war production* Hû ja military requirements h£ve becnn narrowing

steadily the supplies of ]abcre materials and production faci l i t ies

available for tsivll^anBo A3 our anaad forcas liberate countries

0scaled h$ tbi enex̂ r0 there will to a growing a©ed f.QV fRippljing

those eountriar-i vae'i quantities cf comsuKer gc-ode« particularly

food and clot a: In go

To !a*ep the hosae front fonetios.lng most erritostlvelyg

^K our civilian population oust bs sssured th© 'af.«ic e&oentiaXs that

they caimot do vithctit« Hovcrere the var can b® sihtsrtoned if thos«

needs are satisfied in the meets economical was* possible so as to

freo the ^reatost possible portion of our rescurcea for the war

needs of our a'Med .'forces0 our allios aad th« liberp.Wl coontrleso

The 'jxogrim outlined her© would I29 en Importisnt soatrilbutioa

towaris meetly tha'? goal© Broadly speaking® i t calls for the pr©«

duetian of artf.cles,, designated as BWar Models11
1 which provide iho

greatdst vartliie serriceabillfcys with a sinlsivm dra^n on manpowers!

critical materials ind productive faci l i t ies sad wMoh can b@ sold

at prices that t&© cass of ccnauaierfi câ . affoid to pay*

The ] >ropo; ©d program is confltied to selected basic essen-

t ia ls ret&lllat; In the low and middle price ranges*

c
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This pro/ran would not only help meet our war needs directly

but it would fortify the Presidents "hold the line* order against

inflationo 1'he articles designated as War Models would always be pro-

duced in the most, economical way possiblee stripped of practices0 styling

and varieties that are wasteful in. wartime and taking the fullest advantage

of mass product^cn techniques.̂  Savings in manpower and materials would ba

effected and appreciable economies in cost9 realized* These economies

would ease the pressures on existing price ceilings„ In some instances0

they could make possible the actual lowering of prices that the mass of

consumers pay»

War Models would also aid in simplifying the administration of

price control % they can help chaek the hidden price increases tha^ co»a

through the deterioration of quality and the disappearance of low-priced

lines,, which corbel persons to buy more expensivs goodSo They can reduce

th© inventory need of merchantsc make their selling job easiera

3y increasing the supplies of goods to a raaxiraum and giving

greater serviceabilitye thay can help in avoiding rationing., Should

rationing become necessaryB the existence of War Models would greatly

ease the task of Baking rationing affective and equitableo

The extent of these advaatag®s« of oourseB will vary froa

commodity to commodity and with the scale on which the V/ar Models are

developed,,

The Committee is recommending that the program be started wita

a list of essential textile itemso As quickly as other widely us«d article"

can be ohosen„ they should be added, Textile fabrics being interchangeable
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for a multitude >f end-=useso it is relatively easy for production to "be

shifted from low end moderaos^-prleed essentials to higher^profit 3em!=

luxuries* With the steady tightening of ffibrieso some of the most

essentials lov«eac. Items sre likely to "be squeezed dangerously lov in

production while things ye could do without are favor$do

The initial aim of the program should "be to obtain at least

on© War Model in some one prise range for each of the items HsteoU The

production of th-3t»e V&r Modelsj, of course ,i nxust be assuredP While no

manufacturer should be compelled to produce a %iT Modal» sufficient

inducements should be arranged to guarantee a minimum production of each

War Modelc

Materials should be reserved and allocated for thftir produc=

tionj: manpower \ BE i stance given % prompt pricing assured and any other

inducements arranged0 ft may be possible;) for ijxainplea to stimulate

the pfogrem through federal preeuremeatp although too raueh emphasis

should not "be placed on this right nowe

Through the Procurement Division of the Treasury, it will he

possible to set the War Models up as Emergency Alternate SpecifieationSo

Specifications designated in this vay are cistributed to all federal

procuring officers so that those officer® can a£opt thee for their own

requirements in their purchases,

Lend-Lease0 the Office of Foreign Rehabilitation and the

Procurement Division have agreed0 -wherever it if? feasiblen to purchase

War Model goods for their own tiseo Whether such purchases could be

integrated into the Wer Model program in tte immediate future is not

certainc At preeent0 OFREO is confining Its purchases of textiles
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to second^&a&d c l o t h e ^ Should the production of nev clothes for OFRhC

become necessary,, that production program mipht overlap vl th the War

Model program although most l ike ly efforts would bs made to confine

OFRRC purchases to a'cheap goods? level that would fa l l below the minimum

standards set for th8 War Models,,

In the event that the end of the war causes War Model goods

to Decease so-sai led "surplus15 iteasB0 OS&RQ has a^r;jed in p r inc ip le to "buy

up such ^ooda^

I t i s recommended that the f i r s t War Models "be f i t t e d iato

those pr ice ranges which (a) figure most importantly in the cost of

i end {'?) to the extent that i t can be determined where the

OTe^ianent purchasing i s l ike ly to take placeo

If possible.-; the "bxxjad pr ice "brackets in which the War Models

are desired should be given in SMJ public announcement of t h i s programa

Additional items should be added to t h i s i n i t i a l War Models

l:istc Including durable gcodp<0 v/oolenso etcol> as quickly as they can

b© investigated and found practicable.:*

WEftT PROGRAM DOBS ^ J , _ ^

Committee found so smch conflict in the thinking of people

as to what a War Model program means that cer ta in adeuaderstandings

should be cleared up at the outsets
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A War Model program cannot be thought of as something apart

in Itselfo It is only one phaseD a more intensive developmentP of the

"broader program of conservation and. simplificaticn of production that the

'̂ ar TrocUietion Board has always pursuodo What ie new in the War Model

idea is that it provides a mechanism for allocating production resources

at a particular price range<,

That can 1)e considered the essential significance of »ar I'odels*

The ordinary cobservation order will channel n?-»serials between more essen-

tial and less essential uses;; it does not channel materials to one orice

range in ̂ reference to another* If civilians are to "be guaranteed their

minimum essentials fJ these essentials mist be produced at r>rlces within

reach of the raaes of consumer^? In a really tight civilian economy,, it

becomes necessary to find some means to guarantee the continued production

of essentials at npecific price rangeu« This0 a War Model will do-,

As supplies available for civilians here at home narrow,, the

War Model mechanism can b© expected to prove of increasing value

Within this broad frn.mework-«»that War Hodelis are the means

for assuring continued production at the most essential prices—the

program can be kept as. flexible as is desired,* War Models would cover

only a portion of the total production in any commodity—and always in

the brackets where low and middle Income groups do thoir bû fingo A

?3in̂ le War Model could be sat up in a single prices range0 or a line of

War Models established to cover tvcr, three or more price rangesc Ten

percent of production could be covered ia one cosnxodity; fifty percent

in another0 The program could b© expanded or contracted as civilian

needs change:;Digitized for FRASER 
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That part of the production of any commodity which is not

covered by War Hodels would "be left free to be produced as raanufacturers

see fit0 subject» of course^ to other WPB conservation orderso Materials0

manpower and facilites freed by the War Models through their more econom~

ical utilization of these resources6 and which do not go to war purooseso

will be available for non^war model production,,

There is* no intention to regiment either industry or the buy-

ing habits of consumers, The general technique used should be to select

the price ranger at which War Models are to be produced,-, decide on the

production desired,, work out the necessary specifications with the

industry0 and then arrange for preferences to be given those raanufacturers

who will produce these War Models«

No rigid formula for developing the War Models can or should be

laid down in advancen Specifications for each War Model should be worked

out individually with th« industries concerned.-. These specifications

should be fitted to make the fullest use of existing equipment and to

permit as wide a choice of materials and price ranges as are needed to

guarantee tne desired production„

The program does not mean that existing brands or trademarks

will be abolished* War Models n©ed not be completely standardized

articles,, with every manufacturer compelled to follow an identical oat*

tern* Whatever specifications are drawn up should be minimum standardsv

with scope left for manufacturers to exercise their own ingenuity in

improving the product and in developing their own variations^ Manufacturers

and consumers should be loft aa much freedom of choice as is not wasteful0
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In d.37eloping the War Models and allocating materials for their

productiono the participation of small business should "be encouraged^

Wherever possiblea War Models should be used to lighten the difficulties

of distressed industries* To protect the interests of small enterprise,,

the Smaller War Plants Corporation should name the small business repre*

eentatives to the Industry Advisory Cocucittee working on the War ilodelo

The Smaller War Plants Corporation should also be called in on agency

conferences on natters directly affecting small businesso

The manufacture of War Models should be encouraged as far as

possible vhere labor supply is adequate and avoided as far as possible

vhore the supply of labor is shorts

Some means must be developed to insura the equitable distri=

bution of the War Models which are produced both as to different parts

of the country t,nd as between different tyoes of retail stores e

Such a distribution plan would be helpful in minimizing3: pos-

sible disturbances of normal distribution that might result from the

different pricse for diff®rent-sizad stores which are sot up under

dollars and cents ceilingsc

Because of the confusion that prevails as to the meaning of

the phrases, the Committee is not happy at the choice of the term "War

Model1* to describe this programe The terras V̂ictory'* or "Utility"

unfortunately o&nnot be used because *hey already haw come into wide

commercial use* ^h© Committee feels that any public .announcement of

the program should be focused not on the phrase "War Models" 0 but on

what the program aims to do-^assurs civilians the continued production

of low-priced goods for certain basic efisentialsc The need to identify
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the program could be met by developing some suitable insignia that

theee articles could CPTTJ as a guarantee that they meet the minimum

specifications that have been set upo

III

RlgCOMMENDBD PROCEDURE

fh® War Model program presents an unusual administrative

problem,. While the development of these War Models is primarily a

production job0 pricing is so important a function as to require active

participation by the Office of Price Administration at every stop* In

addition^ varying with the commodity,, several other agencies vill have

a vital interest in the program,.

To meet this situation^ the Committee recommends the follow-*

ing plan of organizations

lo Full authority and responsibility for carrying
out this program should be entrusted to one man,,
named by the Chairman of the WPBD

2a Working with him should be an Inter-agency Cou&=>
aittee consisting of the personal represented
tives of the Price Administrator,, and the Chair~
ma» of the War Manpow©r Commission,, (Poselbly
other agencies later) The WF8 representative
should be chairman

3O From time to tlme0 as the Committee sees fit,,
the heads of other agencies can be asked to
send representatives to sit with the Committeê ,
Among these agencies mi^ht be the Office of
Defense Transportation,, Food A.dsainistrator0
the Smaller War Plants Corporation^ the Army
or Havy0 etoo
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4e ^he T.nter»agency Committee should function as an
overall group guiding the developnent of the
ĵ rogram,, The Committee should coordinate the
interests and activities of all â en'jies con-
cerned and arrange for the fullest 1'iplementation
by these agencies of each War Model decided upon<>
It would decide wli&t it ens should be designated as
I'ar Hodels, appro\re or turn" doim suggestions for
Additional items to the War Models list. ?he
Cocmittee would also provide a mechanism by tihlch
the War Uodels can be developsd in harmony with
prevailing policies in the different agencieso

5- Bach V/ar Model project should be initiated by
£,n invitation to ;̂he industry concerned to sub-
mit its own- reeoonenclatiotiSo V/hile usin^ the
i.r.dustry advisory machinery of WBt both the
V/PB and OVA Industry Advirjory Comjiit̂ ees
should participate in the project« Retailers
and distributors shotild be fully

c

8« To g>iide industry in submitting its plans, the
Intezvageney Coi!imitt€5e should designate the
broad price field to be covered by each V/ar
Model*

7e To insure the participation of small business,
and to protect the Interests of snail enter-
prise, the Smaller War Plants Corporation
should be asksd to mjne the small business rep-
resentatives to the industry committoe working
on the projecto

8» In developing the details of the V7ar Modelse
the fullest use should be made of tbs tech«
nical experts of the various ^overnm^nt
cgencies and briinchef? of agenc:ies0 It is
important in this connection that th? project
be considered not as the work of a single
agency but as a joint endeavor of all govern-*
ment agencies involved.

9a Before any War Model is finally approved, the
reaction of typical cjonsuiiers should be sought<>
Th±B can be done through, special consumers
panels that would be asked to consider each
different War Hodel«

10o V/hen the specifications and other technical and
economic details of a. War Model are finally
Bpprovedp it will bo the responsibility of the
Inter-agency Committee to see that it is fully
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implemented "by all agencies. It should be understood
that approval of a tfar iiodel automatically carries with
it preferences for materials5 manpowers

11. Tho Qrdor setting up a War iiodel should take th© fora
of an ML n order issued by the Vfer Production Board©

12. Simultaneously OFA should issus its regulation pricing
the War Modelo

13© Simultaneously manpower assistance for manufacturers
producing these War Models should be arranged* Xt should
b© understood, of course 9 that in accepting materials
tor war models manufacturers undertake a corresponding
obligation to employ proporfcionat©ly th© labor in their
ovn plaats to mak© the war

14© Modifications and changes in any of the War Models should
be handled throu^i the later^^aaey Committee with the

of the Committee in charge©

The Comnittee r©coinm®nds that the program be bagian vfith a

of the ao3% essen t i a l t sxt i l© item8« She l i s t suggested ie

broad onoiigh to optptssl to a l l groups of th© population f fari2©rsD liibor©rs

vhi te co l l a r %-orter^s, m@a0 woman and children,. I t has been k@pt small

oz«m,gh so that geiie^al agreement could be reached with a l l th© agencies

consernad^ th© WB Text i le Branch,, the Office of Civil ian Supply, «2PA and

$b® Bureau of Z*abor S t a t i s t i c s 9

height in Goat Weight'in
Clothing Index*

c

including* ^ « A . 4 _ 3,5
overalls .2 Io2
overall jackets
dungarees
work pants *3. e9
work e&lrfce 02 1©4
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v/eight in tfeight in
Cost Living Clothing
Index * Index •

Women.8 a Work-Clothe a« including

coveralls
work jackets
work aprons (Being put into index June 15)
work slacks
work blouges
work skirtg

or Wash Crocks <>3 2,5

BMCotton Sites ©2 1*5

K n i t t e d Underwear f o r
. . 2 1,4

Knitted Underwear for Children

ol .7

03 2o6

(including Women01 Aaklets) 2otal 3O7 29«3

These w@i^ts are only approximate sine® some of th©
items ar® iisputed to other items *

Thas® it«&8 repr@s®nt only a small percentage of the average

^asic ©aaentials* They ©hould b@ consldared as a minimum

starting liste Other it@ms« not ©nly clothings tiut dura^lese etc©©

should be added iizuaediateijo Sine© War Models tfil! take some tim© to

work oufcs ttosa additional itemg should t>© added without waiting for

this first list to be put into effect«
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It should be nade clear to the public that items not on this

list will continue to be produced just as they would be if thiG program

were not undertaken c.

In knitted underwear for winter wearD it will be necessary to

develop a War Model quickly^ to catch the next season^

• A full Justification of these items is attached,. In brief0

these articles have been chosen because?

They are among the most essential clothing

articles^

Since considerable work in simplification has

already been done with these itemse they lend themselves

most easily to War Model treatmente.

In Men9s work clothess War Models already have

been established by the OP A end there is need to assure

th© fabrics and manpower for essential product ion0

In knitted underwear there is need for assuring

the production of infants'1 underwear and men's neavy-

weights which are suffering in favor of less essential

lightweightso

In housedresses and slips(; manufanturers are

reported to be discontinuing larger,, matron SISSQS*

children°s overallsB too0 seem in danger of being

squeezed low,.
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Mianpov/er savings arc forecast for slins?, menu's

hosieryj> fcork shirtr>(> shorts0 women
0s work clothes,-)

children1'1 s socks and anklets.;,

Materials can be saved in women83 work clothes^

slip3c men
9s work shirts,> underwear» shortsD and sockso

Price reduction would seem possible for slipsB

men9B socks0 women
6s seamless hose and shoeso

Quality deterioration and the disappearance of

lov-pricod lines are renorter) for many of the items*

Particularly Important in k'omen°s work clothing

are the added safety factors that could be introduced

For all of the items in the listf, the OPA assures us it will

be possible to establish specific dollars and cents ceilingso

With the general fabrics situation tightening st9adily0 the

existence of these War Models will prove a valuable mechanism to make

certain that low«prlc@d essential articles of clothing are not squeezed

out of production ia favor of higheremargin clothes,,

t,

To get this program started without delayc the Committee

the following timetable of actions

ln Apr>roval of this report by the WPB Chairman},
Price Administrator0 Chairman of the War tianpower
Comiiiisslon and the Director of Bconomic StaMlista-
tion0 incorporating any suggested charges„

20 Besigniitlon of the membership of ths Inter-agency
Comrait;eeo

3o Public announcements of the War Model program*
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along with the first list of items selected.*
This announcement should carry the names of the
Inter-,agency Committee*) certainly of the director
named by the Wl'B Chairman*

4.j Inter-agency Committee decide in what broad price
field each of the War Models should be developedo

5n Extend invitations to all industries affected to
submit their recommendations for \inr Models«, This
invitation should contain a statement of princiDlesf)
the yardsticks to be followed in drawing up War
Modelsc the price ranges at which efforts to develop
War Models will be concentrated^ and the date of an
industry meeting to discuss the problem,, If released
a couple of days after the initial announcement of
Dollc-yo this invitation to the industries can be used
to re-emphasize the major points of the -orograra and to
correct any misapprehensions that may ariseo

60 Staff memorandums and directives should be prepared
by the Inter-agency Committee for circulation within
their respective agencies0 explaining the t>rogram
and setting out the procedures to be followed^

?© Inter-agency Committee should start work on additions
to War Model listft woolens0 durable itemsc

The situation on the shoe War Model ought to be re
viewed and prodded alongo
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APPENDIX 1

COPY IIO. £? May 19, 1943

JUSTIFICATION OF ITEMS SUGGESTED FOR
INITIAL WAR MODEL LIST

It was decided to confine the first list of war model items

to a small group of essential articles of apparel© Preliminary foundings

had indicated that such a list could be agreed upon relatively quickly

by all government agencies conceraedo The WEB Textile Branch^ Office of

Givilian Supply., (no» Requirements) p OPA and Bureau of Labor Statistics

wer© asked to suggest items which in their Judgment would lend them*

selves most readily to war model treatment„ where war models were most

needed,, and where the greatest advantages ware to be gainedo It was

explained that the aim would be to dray up a list broad enough to appeal

to all groups of the population,, workers,, farmersD menc womene and

children,, yet small enough for general agreement within the government

All items suggested by two of the agencies were placed on a

preliminary list for detailed investigation. Thin preliminary list then

was gone overf item hj item* with the aspdrts in the Textile Branchs

Office of Civilian S\8pplyc now the Offic© of Civilian Requirements0

0PAe and the Bureau of Labor Statisticgo

After reviewing the results of these interviewst the

Committee unanimously approved the following items a

Iteai • V/eight in Cost tfaight in
of Living Index* Clothing Index*

overalls J> O 2 U2
overall Jackets)
dungarees )
work pants) •! «9
work shirts O2 Io4
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Women's Work C l o t h i n g inc luding

covera l l p.
work jackets
work aprons (to be included in the index June 15)
vork slacks
work "blouses
work skirts

p Housedresses o r Wash Frocks o 3 2O 5

Shoes, for Menn Women and Children 2o0 16O2

Raron and Cotton Slips r,2 1O5

Women0B Hayon and Cotton Hosiery m

Children 0 s Overa l l s and Jeans , .

Kid t t ed Winter vca r Underwear for Men and Women «2 1O4

Kn|.tte4 Underwear for Children and Infan t s ^ _

Men1'6 and Bpy^s Shorts (woven) d O7

Children1 'B Socks and Ankletg
( inc lud ing Women0s Anklets)

s 15iese a re only approximate s ince some items a re
imputed to o t h e r items*.

The more general advantages to be ^ i n e d fo r a l l of these

commodities a re o u t l i n e d in the main body of our repor t s "There follows

a more deta i led^ though b r i e f s sumffiaiy of the p a r t i c u l a r reasons why

these items were selectedo I t should be noted t a c t condi t ions descr ibed

here take in to account only VflPB o rde r s a l ready in e f fec ts (May 15C)O

Measures a re l i k e l y to be adopted to meet some of the problems o u t l i n e d

here before a war model can be worked out* We were informed of no
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?* under consideration that would conflict v/ith the program outlined

in this report; to the contrary all the measures we were told of would

fit in with the program*,

(A) Overalls«, Overall Jackets and Dungarees^

Since OPA already has established so-called rtwar model"

overalleB overall jackets0 and dungaree?„ these items,, would have to

be included in our program It is generally agreed thpt no further

economies of any degree Beam practicable over the specifications

already laid down by OPA and the WPB conservation order issued previously9

Probably the greatest single additional advantage still to be

gained from a War Model program would be to assure the continued production

of these vitally essential garmentso

The present production outlook Is not goodo Production has

been falling for several months*; early this month the WPB estimated

production this year might fall 12 million units short of requirementeo

The Bureau of Labor Statistics recently interviewed a number

of overalls manufacturers In the mld^west,, All complained of difficulty

in obtaining piece goodso Many of the manufacturers said they were

going to stop producing for civilians and take Army contracts so as to

be assured cf their materials and labor0

The WPB is about to take action to assure overall manufacturers

an adequate supply of denin* This actioa0 couplad with the latest OPA

price regulstion0 would virtually establish a war model in this field*

c
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Some trouble is being experienced in th© distribution of over~

ai3.Bc Apparently some retailers find themselves unabl® to obtain orer-

all© because the companies that supplied them have turned to military

production* The WPB textile branch expressed fears that OPA°s new os»d@r

with its differential pricing will aggravate this distribution pro-

blem but it it too soon to determine just what effect the order

lot much quality deterioration has been reported but a war

model would provide a precautionary protection should fcha fabric situa

tion worsen considerably This would becom® particularly important if

The Bureau of labor Statistics reports eora® dropping of low

priced lines*

With work p&itfs, much the saae general production outlook pre-

vails e with the same n©e<\ for encouraging production A war model would

have th® added advantage of facilitating price regulation* OPA is

preparing a p^ice regulation similar to the overalls ordsr for work

pantSo Som© work pants sa&nufacturers hav® beea squeezed on their

prS.ce and th© nm OPA order is intended to relieve this squeegee.
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Heref> too0 pr oductidi* hag been declining* '?h© Bureau of Labor

Statistics reports complaints from all nanufactrrara Interviewed on the

difficulty of obtaining placa goods,, Becati&e the Iav;r baa taken so

rat?.ah of the supply of chambray0 the most popular material for .work shirts,,

manufacturers hare been forced to scramble for a varloty of other

naterialso Fabrics that are ideal for work shixta have been diverted

to less essential uses while work shirts were be-ing produced for materials

that would be rao.'e serviceable if put to other laaso

A© wifci overalls,, manufacturers ex© tiaralag %o military

production to be assured of materialso The variety o:r fabrics used

has mads effective pricing difficult,, A needless variety of models

are beiag pro&uc^dr deterioration of quality^ price increases and the

disappearance of 3,ow~prleed lines are reported* The v!d» variation

in fabrics being used results in some waste in Eanpow«r0

WPB te;;til© braneh informs us that action viXl soon be taken

to meet tlie fabr; *5s problem0 These actions would fit completely into

the War Models p:'0grapio By concentrating production on specified

fabrics and aasa.-iag the avails bill ty of these fabrics production could

be assuredo

. Work ,Ql,oJehBge including

CoveraX la-f, %/crk .s Jackets ̂  work apron a n and work ĝ ,irttS, work

Since ;hs women8a work clothing field is a relatively new

Industrve there la no general agreement among either i;h© trad® of
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women as to what types of garments will give the greatest service-*

ability and provide adequate protection against specific occupational

hazardso Properly designed War Models would be welcomed l>y many

manufacturers; the industry0 being new, could adopt euch War Models

with easoo Accidents among women workers would be reduced*. The

newness of the Industry also complicates GPA8s pricing problems*

These can be eased by War Modelso

Substantial savings in materials and some savings in manpower

can be had* It ought to be possible to offer a line of serviceable

work clothing that would be appreciably lower in price than the

average prices cow paid© At present unnecessarily expensive and none

too serviceable materials are being used for women8 s work clothings

there is an unnecessarily great variety of types of garments and

needless frills and stylingo

All the persons we have talked with agree considerable

simplification can be effected and still have attractive work gar*

meats producedo Simpler garments will halp cut down unnecessary

demand*

In this respect o the War Model may help solve a problem now

perplexing the War Production Board—that ia0 how to prcvida materials

to maks certalr. that the necessary minimum of essential work clothing

for women is produced and yet keep these materials from being dissipated

into garments used for less essential purposes* such as sport use*

la the &bs©no® of rationing^ a War Model could help draw a line

between necessary and less essential uses**
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American Standards Association has been working on

specifications for these various tgrpes of garmentnd with particular

attention to safety* The AS£9s report ie expected around the end of

This is particularly important for farm women and the wives of

workers* A War Model is needed to insure continued production of at

least a minimum quantity of these dresses at reasonable prices* The

frocks could also he made more serviceableg and there ie need for

assuring production in the largere matron sizes* Some manufacturers are

reported to be discontinuing larger slzeso

The Bureau of Labor statistics reports eome quality deter**

ioration; also considerable dropping of l©tf=priced linsso Prices

already are up $£$ since the outbreak of the vox* All these complaints

are Italy to become a^ravafced with the steady tightening of fabrics0

In faets fears have been expressed that this type of drees might dis»

appear completely* A War Model o&uld assure a minimum production of

• th@3@ essential housedressse at a specifics, uniform priceo

In recent y©ars,> there has been a shift in women9 e taste %o

fr@eks that can be used for street wear ae well as around the house«> A

War Model program should not seek to ravers© this trend* This can be

saf©«gaard®d against by keeping th@ scale of the housedress progrsa

ifithia reasonable limits«

Technical questions have been raised as to the difficulty of

defining a houeeireesc 2?hi» diffiewltj ai^it aris© if a conservation

order csovaring all housedreEsee were bsing considered^ A -*ar model
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mafcically furnishes its ov/n definition-, in the specifications,, fabrics

and r>rice bracket that are selected^

Shoes for, Kptif., Wflpen, and Ofo|l$,rep.

The decision to have one nr more war model shoes for rnene

and children hao already been announced and a committee from the industry

is working on the nroblenio Thus far little headway has been madeD

The need for war models was recognized as part of the rationing

of shoeso ^?ith shoes limited to three pairs a year it was felt that

people would want to buy better shoes„ Since the consumers9 only yardstick

of quality is pricee they would tend to buy iuore expensive shoe3o I-'anu«

facturers would be temnted to increase the production of higher priced

lines at the expense of lower-=priced shoeso However^ since the best

qualities of leather were goin^; to the Army9 it was likely that there

&ould fee an upgrading in price but not in qualityo A war model of

assured quality at a popular price would stabilize the picture^

The change in consumers0 buying since rat ion lag lias born© out

this earlier judgmerit=~Diore e3cpenp.lve shoes are being mirchased with

rationed counons in preference to low and reasonably priced shoes,- There

is more need now than ever to carry through the war model shoe programo

Shoes can be taken as an example of another advantage of having

war models for all the iteas in the list* If rationing of clothing became

nec8Sgaryc a really dangerous shift in production to higher priced linesB and

often without a comparable Increase in serviceabilityP would be likely to

set ino % r models are an ingurance against this0
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A War Kodel here defi^it^Iy ought to yield e reduction in

price.. Soiae idee of the possibilities* csn be seen from t M s storv

which was told xi&o Three years ago a St.-, Louie laairafactairer pro~

duced a line of slips 0 maintaining the usual variety of stylsn and

constructionse than retailed at $2o95o He decided to concentrate

his production on a single fabric and style mx& produced a 3iip0 as

good as his old line,, that retailed at $ln959

War mac©"., slips would save labor rmcL materials, "both ia the

cutting and production of the garment a Q There is K'ach needloae

styling and trisniiig that can be sacrificed with advantage0 More

serviceable slips (jould be r>roducedy which would leasea replacements

during the waro 01*A is expsriaacing con«»iderabltj difficulty in

pricing slips—the7 still are under the general -pri.fs» ceiling of last

March and the controls ara felt to be ineffectivec A growing ti^ht«

ness of sateriale 5.s reportede with rayon yardage particularly tighto

This is likely to I.ead to a further dropping of low-priced lines§ some

dropping is alr&ady reported^ Sorae nuinufac'iurera are also reported to

b© discontinuing the larger siseso

Womon°B eottoa hosiery

Th® VP? and OPA orders on rayon hosiery lo&va BO little mora

that sotdd be dene with a War Model that it was fell best to leave it

off the initial liato

In cotton hoi3iery0 a War Model would yield several Important

advantages* It v»otvld facilitate affective price control0 aid in g®t=

ting rid of shoddyf unservioeabla morchandise and guarantee the ©ontinu®d
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product,on f Xoy-pricsd stockings which wight bs forced out of

•D.uction by the cotton yardage shortage.? Cotton stockings are

particularly important for faro vomenc

One War ^o&el in cotton hosiery that has been ^suggested holds

out th-9 premiss of a price reduction* It would be a s©*iinles8 hone

made of a mixture of rayon aad cottono A more serviceable stocking

could "a© produced by using a heavier dealer yaxn:. without stirring

coneumsr resistance?

• ldr-9nps Overalls and Jeans

With the general work clothing picture so tightc th6re is

serious danger tint the production of overalls mid jeans for boys

and girls tedgh* d-seline sharply-; Since overalls and jeans are

probably the most serviceable of all children's clotbog, it is par-

sularly important that they continue to be producedc A War Model

Id also fealp solve OPA^s prasant difficult pricing

Kai^ttei.^JJ^derwear for Hen, â nd ôroeBp 9,hildrejL

The chief advantages of war models in this field would be to

safeguard the continued production of underwearv particularly as

between different unc©rwear itsaaso Both infant°a underwear and iD9nufe

heavyw«ight underwear are suffering in proiuctiorio while less essen-

tial lighterweight gr,riaents are fsroredo

Lightweight production is reported above requirements*; infant

underwear at Icps'i 10 -percent below and mea^e heavyweight underuear

o;f;r even more0 WPB tactile experts also f^ar that total undervraa-r

production Bay suffer because of the many demands on the available

supply ox kaittM
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Priority ratings may sol^s this l a t t e r problem of f©aing that

tho available yam isoes to the underwear industry in pz^feTonoo to

less essential items, although i t has proven extremely difficult to

manage the flow rf <;extil®s through prloritioso 3oweve:?e simple

pr ior i t ies will not eheaoel th© yarn between different typ@s of

or between uxjiersrear produced at duffer-ant piles ranges*

I!ode?w8 do provide a means for getting SW}& sa £tlloc?tdone

Knitted iiid©rwaar i s one of th© items whore the Bureau of

Stat is t ics ra])ortB numerous in stance 8 of ths tfrgp-oing of loif*

priced lineso Sabstaatial d©t©rlorE^ion in .quality i s el so roportedo

Concentration on f@wsr raodala should yield soas saell ssrings

in materials sisd ir.o^e appr©ciabl0 s&Tlags in manp3î ©rc particularly

With all tar Model itemse car© mast be taken to n&e that the

specifications a*"* smeh as t© pewit industry to make the best use of

existing equipment. Xhat point is worth stressing for knitted lander^

v;©â  because of the many Tariations ia gsttgest stitchir^ @tc« between

machines in the Sx&astrf© Specifications of the tj?p© that can b© laid

down for other i^cmf wculd not bs adaptable %o knit.t@d underweare

war model standees can be defined readily esioi^h and in such a way so

that the^e would b© no threat to production*

Shorts lend fchemselvss readily to a war model toatsa©nto A

© mod©! would preTent further quality deterioration., Xa short e9 this

principally assuring th© proper fullness in sut and ssoJTiesability of
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fabric* Sklnrpiaess results in early discarding and graater buying,, which

Is a waste of manpower and yardage * Numerous instances of the dropping of

low«prlcad linss are also reported0 A war model would yield some savings

in cutting down patterns and fancy weaves0

Men9 s Socks

Considerable savings in &ax$ov&r» materials and a possible

price reduction are promised her©© M®a°s socks are distinguished

by fch© groat variety of patterns that are produced* Changing froa

one pattern to She next means a loas of machine tim©ft Many patterns

involve knitting additional material on to the socks* material which

serves no function other than decoration*,

A WPS order freezing eslstlng patterns becomes effective on

May 15© but farther savings could bs had by selecting the most ser~

vicaabl© constructions and giving thos® preferenee*

¥ha patterns selected could be the ocas most easily produced

by green laboro

Fewer pattern shifts would increase ths productivity of tttt-

skilled laboro

&XL appreciable saving In yardage could fe© effected by adop»

ing as a War Model a nine inch hose. There has ̂ )&ea discussion within

\W& of forbidding tha production of any men'Js hose longer than ain© inch»e<

Such an order0 It is estimated,) would save siz million pounds of man
&s

sock yarn which would sake S&000s000 shirts for babiee&

The Bureau of Later Statistics reports dropping of

socks; also quality deterioration^

War Models would also mean smaller inventories would be
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quired;: manufacturers could fill and ship orders morr quickly than

if they had to fupply their customers full lines erabiEcing many

styles Q

A 'War Model program concentrating productlcf. oo tha moat

servlcaable types would reduce the replacement rate fcr hose,:.

possibilities here are similar to those in men0a sockso

This also includes women*a anklets Bine© their sizes are identical with

glrlsc The WPB ordei ^ill freeze pattsrns and colors."but further economies

can be had by selecting the most serviceable construetiorts as War Kodele

socks and giving th©ss preference 0 Such War Models cculd "be in siKple

patterns »> with fever colors;, probably solid colors n Int erst rip Ing—

giving Bockt* a« many colors as Joseph"s eoat«=*requires more manpower

both in production and in dyeing,, Socks or yarns used have to ba dyed

In small lots wJich requires considerable manpower:, These economies

vould certainly relieve any price sqc^ezes now prevailing and might

aean a price roc.uctloa,,

A 8O?.ld colorft war model sock would ease iz.ventory problemsc

In the anklet field a war model would help curb unnecessary

demand-, More sc-.-rvieeable socks and anklets would reduce the replacement

rate0

The Ckiomittsa also turne-i dovn a numbar of items that were
•

ouggesfced as poisible War Modelso
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Pajamas Hera kept off the list because it was felt that

they did not rank high enough in essentiali^r,, It was felt that it

would foe; unwise to commit ourselves to assu-?ln# fabric a for the pro=

duotion of war model pajamas whoa more eseential clothing needs had

to be f*lled first.

In work gloves the Committee found thai the production pro-

blem was 30 critical that immediate action was nuseessery to meet th®

situatioAo Sine© ;mc& aetic-a m i cartaia %o 'be tekan before a mr

isodel could be arrived at0 it was thought wiser %o ^mit uatil tbio

ionedia^e produ<sii<m problem vaa solved,,

Towdls^ 'blajslceti sad sheets ¥©r© loft off because th© WPB

had already issued far-reacfeing orders in these field?

further that had to b© done probably could £a acc&npliEhed t^C

regular ssonservstioa orders o

Children'1 s isnow stilts wsra folt to- "bs a iaost da

Item fo:? the liat out ware left off "bscâ ise of the sec'.&on&l nature

of feha Industry,, with production for s@xt fall be^innic^ i^ a matter

1

of week3c,

c
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